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QUESTION 1

Frank has created a workflow consisting of draft, review, published, and expired stages. In order to have a content item
automatically move from the published stage to the expired stage when the expiration date has reached, what should
Frank do? 

A. Add a "scheduled move" workflow action for items "entering" the expiration stage andassociate the action with the
content item\\'s expiration date. 

B. Add a "scheduled move" workflow action for items "entering" the publish stage and associate the action with the
content item\\'s expiration date. 

C. Add an "expiration" action for items "leaving" the publish stage and associate the action with the content item\\'s
expiration date. 

D. Add a "scheduled move" workflow action for items "leaving" the publish stage and associate the action with the
content item\\'s expiration date. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Sam is a content developer responsible for building thecompany\\'s new public website. When content is published to
the site, it should be available to any site visitors regardless of whether they have authenticated to the site. Assuming
the library is already properly secured, the easiest way to do this task is: 

A. Give Live access to [all users] for each content item. 

B. Give Live access to [everyone] for each content item. 

C. Give Read access to [all users] for each content item. 

D. Give Read access to [everyone] for each content item. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Eli is an IBM Web Content Manager administrator. Owenis a content creator. Eli needs to grant Owen access to the
Web Content Manager library that allows Owen to delete content items but not be able to purge the content items. What
role should Owen be a member of that gives him the minimum security rights? 

A. User 

B. Administrator 

C. Editor 
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D. Manager 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Sam is an IBM Web Content Manager administrator. He has created a few web content pages with the Web Content
Manager Viewer portlet in them. Most of the users can customize the settings for specific pages using the Edit Shared
Settings section. 

What must Sam do to restrict some of these parameters from being changed? 

A. Click Configure on the portlet menu.For the setting that he wants to lock, click the lock icon next to the label for the
setting. 

B. Click Configure on the portlet menu. For the setting that he wants to lock, click the Personalize icon next to the label
for the setting. 

C. Click Configure on the portlet menu. For the setting that he wants to lock, clear the Allow Customize check box next
to the label for the setting. 

D. A specific setting cannot be locked. Instead, he can restrict access permission for the portlet and not provide an
option to access Edit Shared Settings or Personalize. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

The following statements about mapping site areas, authoring templates and presentation templates are all true,
except: 

A. Template maps assigned in site areas will override those set in authoring templates. 

B. Two items usingdifferent authoring templates can be displayed using the same presentation template if both
authoring templates are mapped to the same presentation template. 

C. The presentation template used by each item will be determined by the authoring template the item used, and the
location of the item in the site framework. 

D. A content item can be displayed using two different presentation templates. The web content library is configured to
allow this. 

Correct Answer: D 
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